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 I can-
not believe it’s this time al-
ready. It must be said that
2007 has been a year of uncer-
tainties in the housing market -
created primarily as a knock on
effect from the U.S.A. housing
sector and banks. This in turn
reduced the amount of money
available from the markets for
Northern Rock to borrow, and
we all know the knock on effect
that has had.

The press
seem to wallow in anything they
perceive as bad news and push
the ‘doom & gloom’ scenario
into people’s faces – but is it all
doom and gloom? Anyone want-
ing to move house will receive a
bit less for their house BUT will
expect to pay a bit less for the
house they want to buy, so
what’s the problem ? The sof-
tening of house prices should
inevitably help the first time
buyers get a foot on the ladder
which in turn will stimulate mar-
ket growth and ultimately
strengthen prices again. As a
company we have seen it all
before and no doubt will see it
again in the future.

We have
seen amalgamations between

four of our biggest customers
this year, namely Wimpey with
Taylor Woodrow and Barratt with
David Wilson.

During the initial period of amal-
gamation we always see a slow
down in activity with the parties
involved while they decide what
branding and which house de-
signs they think it best to carry
forward. With our excellent ties
with each of these companies
we look forward to continuing to
strengthen our excellent working
relationship with the new enti-
ties.

Internally we
were not immune from uncer-

“During the initial period of amalga-
mation we always see a slow down

in activity”

tainties when our carriers
ceased to trade at the end of
February. This could have
caused us serious issues but I
have to say it was a triumph
over adversity the way, and the
speed, with which we reacted to
the position we found ourselves
in. Well done to everyone who
was involved.

From that point on we took the
decision to be less reliant on ex-
ternal carriers and as you know
we got our own fleet up and run-
ning by July 1st and. The new
Mercedes fleet is an excellent
example of how we are commit-
ted to moving the business for-
ward (excuse the pun).

With the
demise of our carriers came a
golden opportunity to ‘future
proof’ the business by acquiring
their premises on Silica Road –
after badgering the previous
owners unmercifully and one or
two final hurdles which they
threw at us. Typical of distribu-
tion depots the building had an
unloved look about it but follow-
ing a lot of hard work not to say
‘at enormous expense’ the
building is now looking ‘fit for a
king’. Final service supplies
have promised to complete their
work by Christmas and we are
all looking forward to phase one
of the reshuffle which will in-
volve moving the spray shop
from Doultons into our new ‘Site
C’ in January.

All the uncertainties and oppor-
tunities have not held back our
focus on improving our level of
service to our customers – to
that end we have increased the
numbers of our sales team, pro-
duced a new main brochure and
improved our web site.

Thank you all for your
efforts in 2007 and I look for-
ward to us maintaining our suc-
cess in 2008.

“As a company we have seen it
all before and no doubt will see it

again in the future.”
“The new Mercedes fleet is an excellent example
of how we are committed to moving the business

forward”

Thoughts on the past year: Gary King

skilled labour wherever the pro-
duction demand has needed
support. Thanks to our flexibility
we have been able to move
staff to other sites when need-
ed.

. We
reduced our manufacturing lead
time to three weeks (from five)
earlier in the year and although
overall delivery performance
has suffered from time to time,
we still present a much better
proposition to our customers
than in previous years.

The con-
sistency of production and our

improved process control have
allowed us to focus on improv-
ing quality and customer care.
These areas are vital if we are to
retain existing and develop new
customers. We need to ensure

our sales team are out there
selling, not making excuses for
poor factory performance. No-
tice board graphs and KPI’s all
show a steadily improving trend.

The new
factory will present additional
opportunities for expansion in
2008. Tony Hardman has
worked extremely hard to co-or-
dinate the project and we are

On a personal
note I started working for
Stormking exactly two years
ago and it has been one of the
fastest moving and enjoyable
periods of my career. I am look-
ing forward to 2008.

During the latter
half of the year the Operations
Department has been extreme-
ly busy with the usual issues
presented by the demands of a
growing business.

The Operations Team worked
together utilizing our pool of

Operation Observations: Rob Satherley

looking at January 08 for initial
production.

. On general news,
Dave and Natalie Hodgetts had
a little girl Lexi Abigail on 17th

September.

Graham Lunn and Ken Gilbert
retired in November/December.

Congratulations to Nicola Kight-
ley (now Nicola Adamson ) who
tied the knot earlier in the year.
Paul and now Jade Hathaway
tied the knot in Las Vegas in
September.

Apologies to people I have omit-
ted, and my commiserations to
people who have bereavements
and other family issues during
the year, hopefully 2008 will be
better for them.

A Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to everybody.

We are pleased to announce
the introduction of three ladies
at Silca Road into a traditionally
male dominated environment.
We welcome Vicky Newton, Car-
ol Richardson and Gail Levers

The coping production is doing
well and the orders keep com-
ing in. We have had small is-
sues with the production but
working closely with research
and development we have been
able to get over these teething
problems and are moving for-
ward fast.

I wish to thank every one at Sil-
ca Road for their efforts through
the year. And hope to see a few
of you at the Christmas works
party.

To every one at Silica road and
Stormking I wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Apprentices Rewarded
Congratulation are due to
Zacc Matthews and Joe
Tarver who have recently

completed their two year ap-
prenticeship with Stormking.

Both joined the company in Au-
gust 2005 and through
“Performance Through
People” based in Wal-
sall have achieved
standards in a variety

of keys skills and NVQ2, and
have the certification to
prove it.

Gary and Barry took the
pleasure in personally pre-
senting each with their final
two year apprenticeship cer-
tificates in production oper-
ations.

Zacc is currently
working on the
assembly bench-
es at Amington
Point whilst Joe is
at Plant B, Silica
Road working with
Adrian Brittle.

 Though I under-
stand Joe is suffer-
ing a little having
tangled with a 4x4
whilst riding to
work. OUCH!!Zacc (above) and Joe re-

ceive their awards

“The consistency of production and our improved
process control have allowed us to focus on

improving quality and customer care”



tormking, the UK’s
largest manufactur-
er of fibreglass prod-
ucts for the
house-building mar-
ket has invested £3
Million on a new

40,000 sq ft building in Tam-
worth.

With two buildings already on the
Amington Industrial Estate this
latest acquisition will bring
Stormking’s manufacturing facil-
ity to 250,000 sq ft, making it
the largest manufacturer in the
UK. The purchase of the site in
Silica Road will also boost manu-
facturing capacity by nearly 25
per cent

Barry Whitehall said, “Stormking
has grown 15% year on year for
the last 15 years. With forecast
sales of £20 million for 2008, we
need additional manufacturing
and warehouse spare to cater for
demand. Extending existing

S buildings would have meant a
significant disruption to the busi-
ness.

Gary King, co-director of Stormk-
ing said, “This new facility means
we are now well placed for the
latest phase of our expansion
and anticipate taking on more
staff as new production comes
on line later in the year.

Stormking specialises in the de-
sign and manufacture of GRP
products such as entrance cano-
pies, bay and dormer window
roofs, door surrounds, porticoes
and columns. Customers include
Persimmon Homes, David Wilson
Homes, Taylor Wimpey and Bar-
ratt Homes.

The company started with fewer
than 10 employees at its original
site in Polesworth. Now one of
Tamworth’s largest single em-
ployers, it employs around 230
people, many of whom honed

their skills working in the GRP
industry in Tamworth and Brown-
hills.

Stormking is known for its prod-
uct innovation and is often con-
sulted by Europe’s major glass
and resin manufacturers to con-
duct trials on new materials.

Last year the company opened a
sales office in Northern Ireland
where it is involved in an aware-
ness-raising and marketing cam-

paign into the benefits of GRP
products for the housing sector.

Stormking certainly seem to be
bucking the trend with regard to
home grown manufacturing.
There is so much doom and
gloom connected to the manu-
facturing sector but Stormking is
a prime example of a company
capitalising on technical innova-
tion and providing quality service
to carve a very successful niche
for itself and wealth for the local
area

Purchase of new unit boosts capacity for 2008

“This new facility means we are now
well placed for the latest phase of our
expansion and anticipate taking on
more staff as new production comes on
line later in the year.  Gary King MD.
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he UK’s largest manufacturer of fibreglass products for the
house-building market is running its own trucks for the first time.

Fast-expanding Stormking Plastics has bought five 7.5-tonne Mer-
cedes Atego 816s  The strikingly-liveried Euro 4 trucks are now
working from Stormking’s production base in Tamworth, Stafford-

shire. They have day cabs and are fitted with 24ft curtain side bodies. Stormking
has also bought two 3.5-tonne Mercedes Sprinters, one a chassis cab with 14ft
body.

The vehicle curtains and rear doors feature striking images of the company’s
products, which include door sets, reproduction copings and canopies. Gary King
comments “ Having considered long and hard and invested a substantial sum in
new vehicles, it seemed a golden opportunity to enhance our roadside image by
giving similar thought to their appearance. Fortunately, we have expertise within
the company to produce such a striking design that our suppliers were able to
re-create. Not only do they look marvellous but it has added benefit by spreading
our name - literally across the country”

Stormking Plastics was established in 1985 by Gary King and Barry Whitehall,
both of whom remain at the helm as Managing Director and Sales Director re-
spectively.

The firm has previously relied on third-party haulage contractors to undertake its
distribution, most notably Bridgens Transport, which was also based in Tam-
worth. Founder Dave Bridgen sold his business three years ago but, despite stick-
ing with the newly owned company, the logistics firm recently ceased trading
leaving Stormking with an immediate problem.

The decision was made to start our own transport department and Dave has
spent the last six months working as a consultant to Stormking, helping his
former customer to specify and organise its new fleet.

Says Gary King: “We have known Dave for many years and are delighted with our
Mercedes, which look fantastic and have been well received by our new team of
drivers. We are going to work these trucks hard and are confident that they will
provide us with five years of reliable, cost-effective performance.”

T

Stormking’s new Atego are on relatively local work covering the heart of England, where
customers receive a twice-weekly ‘milk round’ delivery service. After a cautious start the
bulk of the company’s distribution, amounting to some 60 per cent of the total, is now
handled by Stormking with the remainder by third party hauliers.

Gary continues “It’s still early days and with all new adventures there were teething trou-
bles which have quickly been resolved. It does now gives us a great deal of control on de-
liveries which was much needed to ensure we service our customers to the standards we
set ourselves. You never know, it may even save us some money - and I’m all for that”

Stormking’s new fleet improve supply
performance and road side presence

“Our Mercedes look fantastic and have been well received by our
new team of drivers. We are going to work these trucks hard and
are confident that they will provide us with five years of reliable,

cost-effective performance.”  Gary King MD



Only Fools and Horses : Barry Whitehall

All the news sur-
rounding the current house
building market both in the U.K.
and Ireland is nothing but
"Doom and Gloom", the old say-
ing that “when America sneez-
es we catch a cold” is again
grabbing the headlines.  Many
product suppliers to the house
building industry are finding it a
difficult time.  So how are we
faring?  Well the good news is
that once again our sales are
better than last year and to
prove how confident we are at
achieving further growth we
have improved and expanded
our  sales team since last year.

We welcome Calum
and Steve to the sales team on
the mainland and Gemma to
assist Liam in Ireland.  My
thanks go to everyone who
helped make the Dublin Build-
ing Expo such a success and
we look forward to receiving
many enquiries resulting from
us exhibiting again.

New products
have again helped us, our
CopeKing has taken the indus-
try by storm and we look for-
ward to further sales for this
innovative product.  Our thanks
once again are given to Keith,
Tony, Rob and Paul for their
support and advice to enable
us to overcome some manufac-

turing and material sourcing dif-
ficulties which were proving
problematic in the early stages
of its development.

We have other
new products to look forward to

introducing in the New Year,
these include our tile cladding
system, reproduction stone cills
and a new line in external doors.
Like all of our new product lines
we have to ensure that they
comply with all the latest regula-
tions and are robust enough to
withstand our extreme climatic
conditions..

When we had finished the devel-
opment of the CopeKing we had
the system tested at the Build-
ing Research Establishment
(BRE) in their wind tunnel.  With
the CopeKing sample secured to
a steel table a turbine provided
wind speeds in excess of 100
mph to simulate gale conditions,
the sample did not move and we
now have a certificate to prove
its durability under extreme con-
ditions.

I have also had to take a test,
this one is related to Health and
Safety on building sites.  As part

of an incentive to reduce the
amount of accidents on sites
anyone who works on or visits a
building site will need a certifi-
cate card to prove that they are
competent in all aspects of
Health and Safety relating to
their trade.  All of our Sales
Managers will need to be
'Certified' to enable them to visit
any site to carry out survey and
installation advice.

Not all bad news
has come from across the
'pond'.  Recently we had a fact
finding visit from a developer
who had been advised to use
'Stormking' products on a new
range of retirement home devel-
opments that his company was
about to start building in Eng-
land.  The Principal of the com-
pany was English born but had
spent the last twenty four years
building properties in America
and Canada, rising from a site
agent  to Director of a multi bil-

I caught up recently with Peter
Bond  Our National   Sales
Manager, which is an achieve-
ment, to get an update  on the
activities of the sales team.

I started by
asking him about his new ap-
pointments this year.  He re-
sponded “ We have appointed
a new guy in Scotland  Calum

Welshman Steve Ayland  was born in Cardiff, about a mile from
the Arms Park rugby stadium.

As you would expect he is an avid rugby football fan and is cur-
rently captain of Rushden & Higham RUFC 3rd XV.

Steve has been in the roofing
sector for most of his working
career and he will be able to
bring this vast knowledge and
expertise of roofing to Stormk-
ing

“The most prestigious project
that I worked on was the new
Wembley Stadium “ beams Ste-
ve “OK, it was on one of the
bars, but still!”.

“Once again our sales are better than last year
and to prove how confident we are at achieving
further growth we have improved and expand-
ed our  sales team since last year.”

“CopeKing has taken the industry by storm and
we look forward to further sales for this

 innovative product. “

Calum MacNeill joined us six
months ago, to promote
Stormking in Scotland and the
North -East of England. He
had been with PC Cook in
Scotland, as their first profes-
sional salesman.

Calum's first job was as an
assistant buyer, so he has
seen both sides of the desk,
and can empathise with his
customers. Over twenty five
years in the timber trade gave
him an in depth knowledge of
his customer base: "Over the
years I must have met most of
the important buyers in the

determination to succeed -- to
"win the business", if you like.
Having to stay away from home
on business could interfere with
his strict training regime, but he
has managed to find hotels with
gyms, and will contact local
clubs to meet them for evening
training rides, once the Spring
arrives.

Scottish building trade, which
has stood me in good stead
( whatever that means!) " says
Calum.

Selling for the market leader
may sound easy, but it brings its
own problems, as customers'
expectations are, quite rightly,
raised. Calum responds immedi-
ately to any hint of a problem,
and even though more often
than not, it's not our fault, we
gain a reputation for a rapid re-
sponse and for being a caring
company.

Away from work, Calum is an av-
id reader of English classics,
learns a little more French and
Spanish each year, but above all
is an obsessive racing and tour-
ing cyclist. Recently he and six
others rode from Land's End to
John O' Groats in eight days, rais-
ing over £8,000 for the
Children’s Hospice.

Cycle racing is regarded as one
of the toughest sports, and it is
this background of persistent
effort which shapes his dogged

lion dollar contractor who saw
the U.K. as a natural extension
of their business for this type of
development.  What surprised
me was that he had not seen
anything like what we were pro-
ducing in the U.S. and we had to
take photos of their party with
our dormers, canopies and tow-
ers for him to e-mail back to his
colleagues in America.

Ireland last year, U.S.A. next?
Why not? we know that wherever
our products are supplied we will
produce the best quality, design
and performance compared with
our competitors.

Thanks once again to everyone
who has made this a very suc-
cessful year.  We are looking for-
ward to a buoyant 2008, with
our new factory coming on
stream and a host of new prod-
ucts to help solve some of our
customers problems and keep
our sales team busy.

 Peter Bond
MacNeill, who
has extensive
knowledge of
our customer
base,the sup-
ply chain, and
housing con-
struction, and
has brought a
valuable pool
of skills to the
team”  he is
looking after
our clients in
Scotland and
the North East”

We have also
appointed a

new sales manager in the east
midlands, Steve Ayland. Steve
has a different set of skills, com-
ing from a roofing background ,
but he has a wide knowledge of
our clients, and the product pro-
curement process.

So “ What are your
priorities now and in the future?

I asked.  Peter responded; “Our
Number one priority is to ensure
that we establish a long term
trusting  relationship with all our
clients, at all levels so that we
can concentrate on market re-
tention, and future client growth
Our next priority is to increase
our level of customer care, to
ensure that we totally under-
stand their needs and require-
ments for products now, and in
the future.

The customer needs to be con-
stantly  reassured that Stormk-
ing can deliver a quality
product,to their sites, on time at
a competitive price.

 “So why do
they chose Stormking?”  Peter
enthusiastically responded

“ They chose Stormking for a
number of reasons.  It is a
strong  brand with a longstand-
ing reputation. We produce the
largest range of standard prod-

ucts. We also have excellent de-
sign facilities, and produce an
ever increasing number of be-
spoke products.

We have BBA certification for
our Dormers and bays, which
meet with the technical require-
ments of NHBC and Zurich
Building Guarantee.”

My final  question
is  “ What  is your strategy for
the future?”

Peter said “  My view is that as a
progressive company, we must
continually be innovative, in pro-
ducing new products, Listen to
the needs of our clients,and
continually carry out market re-
search. We must also concen-
trate on “ Raising the Awareness
Level” to convince clients to
move away from traditional
build, particularly in respect of
the recent lead thefts, which
seem to be an epidemic
throughout the U.K

" Everyone at Stormking has
been very helpful and patient,
and I am grateful for that",
says Calum. " I believe my la-
bours are already bearing
fruit, which is just as well, as
though it took me twenty five
years to gain my first gold
medal and maillot jaune, I am
sure that Barry and Gary won't
wait that long for results!"
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New recruit Gemma
Devine gives her take
on the Irish GRP market

eter Bond wasn’t far wrong in last December’s edition
as, for the second year running, Stormking attended
Plan Expo in Dublin. Having achieved great leads and
customer interest from the previous year’s attendance
it seemed only right to be present once again. This year
the Plan Expo was predicted to be an even bigger suc-

cess to last years as it was now celebrating 25 years in “delivering
constructive solutions for your industry.” However with Ireland expe-
riencing a slight downturn in the market things were expected to be
a little quieter than before.

Present at this years show was Liam Kelly, Peter Bond, Rob Satherley
and Gemma Devine, who has recently taken over Julie’s role in

marketing Stormking
within Ireland.  All four
believed that the show
was a valuable oppor-
tunity allowing custom-
ers to discover our
product in a relaxed en-
vironment. The advan-
tage of this show is
that it is specific to the
trade industry ensuring
that the clientele
present have a real in-
terest in the products.

Although the organisers confirmed they experienced a reduction in
visitor numbers to the show , we at Stormking believe that the quality
of those present and the queries they had were genuine and of
value. If these are followed up in the most appropriate and effective
manner, some serious sales could be generated.

The most sought after product was the dormer which experienced a
huge level of interest from all categories of the market; i.e. House
Builders, Architects, Sub Contractors, Timber Frame Manufacturers.
Even students, who will be our future target market, took a keen
interest  and it will them who we will be encouraging to adopt new
and innovative design and building techniques.

It is now felt that after the show there is even more opportunity for
growth and development within Ireland and being at Plan Expo has
provided that step up which can be maximised to its full potential,
moving forward in this market, and flourish sufficiently to become
market leader throughout the Emerald Isle.

P



Design Manager Paul Oldham
describes Stormking’s

newest product

In the age of contemporary modern design
Stormking have produced a new range of
stunning entrance canopies to compliment
the traditional GRP products in our cata-
logue.

Stormking have developed a range of mini-
malist steel and poly-carbonate canopies
aimed specifically for the contemporary
housing market. Faced with  sourcing for
this new aesthetic, buyers can now confi-
dently call on Stormking to provide all their
needs for canopies, dormers and coping in
one.

Available in 3 lengths up to 1950mm and
projections of 500mm and 750mm, Clear-
Light canopies embrace simple lines, mini-

tormking have released a revo-
lutionary new version of their
ever popular GRP coping sys-
tem.

The one piece ‘click fit’ system
is a radical shift from the two

part system previously employed by the
company and preferred for a number of
years.

Design Manager Paul Oldham explains.
“This new style coping has been a long time
in the making. Trying to achieve an all-round
finish to our copings using traditional lay-up
techniques has always clashed with the effi-
cient production necessary to meet our cus-
tomer demands and a two part system
seemed the best compromise” He contin-
ues “The resin transfer process, honed on
our bin store doors and soon to be unveiled
in a new exterior door, literally opened the
way to a whole new thinking and to a solid
lightweight, one-piece unit”

With a stone product having the handling,
health and safety and structural loading is-
sues that need to be carefully managed,
CopeKing will primarily benefit timber frame

construction. However any customer can
now reap the benefits of a lightweight prod-
uct that replicates stone with a simplicity of
fitting un-paralleled in the industry. Easy to
handle 1 metre straight lengths with pre-
mitred corners and junctions help further
and the clip fitting arrangement means the
coping can be fitted with minimum prepara-
tion and site expertise.

Paul makes us aware of CopeKing’s hidden
advantages. “The fitting is easy and fixings
are hidden so there are no unsightly screws
or caps which can detract from the appear-
ance, especially if the operator does not
take sufficient care. Also, our first trial took

place on a site that had stone copings
blown off parapet wall in the gales of au-
tumn 2006. Stone has to be very well se-
cured. The copings fell 40 feet onto the
landscaping below and made a real mess
and fortunately no-one was harmed. So we
had our system tested at BRE and the cop-
ing survived winds in excess of 100 miles
per hour without flinching.”

With the product being available for only 6
months CopeKing seems to have taken the
market by storm with orders already averag-
ing over 100 metres a week and with ca-
pacity to spare, Stormking are looking
forward to further success in 2008.

S
: Paul Oldham

Bay window canopies and door
surround. Stone effect portico and
columns. Apex canopies supplied
with trusses only for client to felt, tile
and batten. Classical style apex
dormers with dentils freize.

Lead effect dome with gutter and
fascia. GRP roof tower to adjacent
building.

mum fuss with structural clarity as design
principles. In both the arched and flat ver-
sions the product has just five key compo-
nents and a clear covering “floating” above
its supports providing the customer with a
striking modern look with simplicity of instal-
lation.

A robust, external quality, matt finish stain-
less steel  structure and fittings enhances
the appearance. The high quality UV protect-
ed 8mm poly-carbonate sheet ensures easy
handling on site with minimal risk of dam-
age. Both provide a long lasting easily main-
tained solution.

Alternatively and when budget restraints
prevail, the canopies can be supplied in a
powder coated white or silver finish .

As an optional extra, all canopies can also
be supplied with low energy fluorescent
lighting for connection to PIR controller or
switch.

ClearLight Covers
Emerging Market
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Operations Manager
Rob Satherley gives
us his account of the
gruelling Nove Colli

2007 in Italy

After having such a great time on their week-
end away for Clare's hen party the girls decided
to organise a further trip away. They booked a
theatre trip to London for sightseeing and,
shopping and later in the evening went to
watch Grease at the Piccadilly Theatre.

Not surprisingly, Beth and Sandra had the wine
out before they even got to London!!!!!!!

Voluptuous
Ladies on

Tour!

Office administrator Clare was
shocked into silence,  for at
least a few hours anyway, on
discovering a surprise hen
party at the Ramada Hotel,
Appleby. All the office girls got
together and planned a fan-
tastic weekend away. With
lots of wine, beauty treat-
ments and more wine, every-
one had fun.

Only a few weeks later, Clare
and Rob Sutton married on
Saturday 24th February 2007
at St Nicholas Church, Aus-
trey, with a reception at the
Red Lion Hotel in Atherstone.

They had the lucky opportuni-
ty to go to New Zealand for
their Honeymoon where they
had an amazing time.

Clare Silenced!

Under 30’s Spank Over 30’sCongratulations and Celebrations!

 achieved 60
years in January.
retired along with

 and

and
  tied the knot earlier in

the year.

 gave birth to
daughter Ellie on 16th August

You may say Stormking have enough
heroes on the shop floor but earlier
this summer we were invaded by Su-
per-heroes. Luckily it was all in a
good cause as three kind hearted
ladies made a collection for CLIC Sar-
gent who care for children with can-
cer

Chris Mansfield takes great pleasure
giving them on a guided tour.

In August, Stormking fielded two football teams to compete for
the Colin Cawser shield at the local Bolehall Football Club in
memory of the employee who died suddenly in 2004.

In blue (just in case you could not tell) are the Under 30’s head-
ed by Paul Hathaway with the over 30’s lead by colleague Elliot
Flannagan. I understand the game was not a close affair with
the youngsters winning comfortably by a score of 6 goals to 1.

A couple of pints and a buffet was enjoyed by all after the game
with thanks to Elliot for organising the event.

Trials in Tuscany



Ralph Rea takes you

“back stage” in the

world of UK rock

In April 2007, Myself, Simon Gausden and Nigel
Wordsworth formed internet radio station Rock
247 Online.

The station specialises in all types of rock music
and streams world wide from a unit in Fazeley,
nr Tamworth with a roster of 19 DJ’s, 3 of which
broadcast from America.

We have carried out interviews ranging from
local gigs to the massive “Download” event in
Donnington (formerly “Monsters of rock”)  where
over 85,000 attended. Recent interviewees,
amongst others, include Marillion, Trivium,
Porcupine Tree, Nikki Sixx from Motley Crue,
Steve Harris from Iron Maiden, Eddie Clark from
Motorhead, Mike Muir from Suicidal Tendancies
and Steve Hackett from Genesis.

Festivals covered in 2007 also include
Bloodstock Metalfest in Derbyshire, Cambridge
Rock Festival, The Bulldog Bash in Northants,
ProgPower in Cheltenham & Rockoff Festival in
London.

The studio has a live room where bands can
perform an “unplugged” set and it can be trans-
mitted live to air. Recent bands that have played
live include The Strawbs (anyone remember
‘Part of the Union’ 1973!!), Arilyn from Germany
and Final Conflict from Stoke on Trent.

My duties include sound engineering and ensur-
ing resulting signals are transmitted correctly to
air.

I also manage seven rock bands through my own
organisation Lycan Media Group helping build
their profile, record albums, arrange concerts
and some times do the live sound engineering.

Bands include  from Birmingham
who are about to release their sixth CD,

 from Hertfordshire,
from London who include brother Trace (Rob to
his mum) on vocals,  from Cambridge,

 from Tamworth and
from Leicestershire.

All info at www.lycanmedia.co.uk


